Step 1:
Go to: www.Anthem.com/ca

Click on the “Find a Doctor” on the top right corner

Step 2:
There are two ways to search for a doctor.

1. If you are already enrolled in Anthem, login with your Username and Password
2. Scroll down to “Search as a Guest by Selecting a Plan”
**Step 3:** You have a series of drop down boxes. Click on the drop down boxes for the appropriate medical plan in the state you reside:

**What type of care are you searching for?**
- Medical

*Providers for Behavioral Health & Substance Use Disorder Services are listed under Medical Care.*

**What state do you want to search in?**
- California

**What type of plan do you want to search with?**
- Medical (Employer-Sponsored)

**Select a plan/network**
- Blue Cross HMO (CACare) - Large Group

[Cancel] [Continue]

**Step 4:** Select Behavioral Health under I'm looking for and then you can narrow down a specialty, then your results will come up.

I want to search this plan/network: Blue Cross HMO (CACare) - Large Group

**I'm looking for a:**
- Behavioral Health

**Who specializes in:**
- All Specialties

[Show specialty details]

**Located near:**
- 93101

**Within a distance of:**
- 20 Miles